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Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of clippings of promotional materials produced by the Resident Associate Program (RAP), and of clippings of publicity for RAP programs which appeared in the media. Included is publicity for RAP events such as Courses, Lectures, Tours, Films, Performing Arts, and Studio Arts courses; as well as publicity for the Discovery Theater and the Young Associates program. This accession also contains Publicity Reports for 1987 and 1988.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Museums -- Educational aspects.
Press releases

Types of Materials:
Black-and-white photographs
Brochures
Clippings
Names:
Smithsonian Resident Associate Program. Young Associates Program.
Smithsonian Resident Associate Program. Young Associates Program. Discovery Theater.
Container Listing

Box 1

Publicity - Resident Associate Program (RAP) Events - January/March, 1986
Publicity - RAP Events - April/May, 1986
Publicity - RAP Events - June/July, 1986
Publicity - RAP Events - August, 1986
Publicity - RAP Courses, 1986
Publicity - RAP's Discovery Theater, 1986
Publicity - RAP Lectures - January/February, 1987
Publicity - RAP Lectures - March/April, 1987
Publicity - RAP Lectures - May, 1987
Publicity - RAP Lectures - June/September, 1987
Publicity - RAP Lectures - September, 1987
Publicity - RAP Lectures - October, 1987
Publicity - RAP Lectures - November/December, 1987
Publicity - RAP Courses - January/June, 1987
Publicity - RAP Courses - July/December, 1987
Publicity - RAP Young Associates Program, 1987
Publicity - RAP's Discovery Theater, 1987
Publicity Miscellaneous Tours, 1987-1988
Publicity - RAP Films - September/December, 1987
Publicity Reports, 1987 (3 folders)

Box 2

Publicity - RAP Films - January/May, 1987
Publicity - RAP Films - May/August, 1987
Publicity - RAP Films - September/November, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - January/March, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - April, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - May/June, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - July/August, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - September, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - October, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - November, 1987
Publicity - RAP Performing Arts - December, 1987
Performing Arts Series - Smithsonian Chamber Orchestra, 1987-1988
Performing Arts Series - Smithsonian Chamber Orchestra, 1987-1988
Publicity Reports - RAP, 1988 (3 folders)
Publicity - RAP Courses - Winter, 1988-1989
Publicity - RAP Courses - Fall, 1988
Publicity - RAP Courses - Summer, 1988
Publicity - RAP Courses - Spring, 1988
Publicity - RAP Courses - Winter, 1987-1988

Box 3
Publicity - RAP Films - February/April, 1988
Publicity - RAP Films - April/June, 1988
Publicity - RAP Films - July/August, 1988
Publicity - RAP Films - September/November, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - January, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - February, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - March, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - April, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - May, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - June, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - July/August, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - September/October, 1988
Publicity - RAP Lectures - November/December, 1988
Publicity - RAP Studio Arts, 1988
Publicity - Discovery Theater, 1988
Publicity - Young Associates, 1988
Publicity - Discover Graphics, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - January/February, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - March/April, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - May, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - June, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - July/August, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - September, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - October, 1988
Publicity - Performing Arts - November/December, 1988
Publicity - Pro Muscis Series, 1989
Publicity - John Eaton, 1989
Publicity - Courtyard Concerts , 1988-1989
Publicity - Castle Trio, 1988-1989
Publicity - Smithson String Quartet, 1988-1989
Publicity - 20th Century Consort, 1988-1989

Box 4

Publicity - Smithsonian Concert Orchestra, 1988-1989
Publicity - International Poetry Forum, 1988-1989
Publicity - Emerson String Quartet Series, 1988-1989
Publicity - Big Jazz, Little Jazz Series, 1988-1989
Publicity - Cool Jazz for Hot Nights, 1988
Publicity - Round Midnight Jazz Series, 1988
Publicity - Bicentennial of the Constitution, 1987
Publicity - Single's Evenings, 1987
Publicity - Tuesday Morning Lectures, 1987-1988
Publicity - Audubon Lectures, 1988-1989
Publicity - International Poetry Forum, 1988
Publicity - Alen Houser Quintet, 1988
Publicity - Smithsonian String Quartet, 1988
Publicity - 20th Century Consort, 1988
Publicity - Smithsonian Chamber Players, 1987-1988
Publicity - 22nd Annual Kite Festival, 1988
Publicity - Les Jeunes Bens de Jazz, 1989
Publicity - Harry Connick Jr. Series, 1989
Publicity - Discovery Theater, 1989
Publicity - Discovery Theater - February/June, 1989
Publicity - Discovery Theater - July/August, 1989
Publicity - Discovery Theater - October/December, 1989
Publicity - Selected Young Associates, 1989
Publicity - Films - January/February, 1989
Publicity - Films - March, 1989
Publicity - Films - April, 1989
Publicity - Films - May/June, 1989
Publicity - Films - July/August, 1989
Publicity - Films - September, 1989
Publicity - Films - November/December, 1989
Publicity - Lectures - January/February, 1989
Publicity - Lectures - March/April, 1989
Publicity - Lectures - May, 1989
Publicity - Lectures - May/June, 1989
Publicity - Lectures - July/August, 1989
Publicity - Lectures - September, 1989

Box 5

Publicity - Lectures - October, 1989
Publicity - Lectures - November 1989
Publicity - Lectures - December, 1989
Publicity - Miscellaneous Tours, 1989
Publicity - Studio Arts, 1989
Publicity - Performances - January, 1989
Publicity - Performances - February, 1989
Publicity - Performances - March/April, 1989
Publicity - Performances - May, 1989
Publicity - Performances - June, 1989
Publicity - Performances - July, 1989
Publicity - Performances - August, 1989
Publicity - Performances - September, 1989
Publicity - Performances - October, 1989
Publicity - Performances - November, 1989
Publicity - 20th Century Consort, 1989
Publicity - Pro Musicis, 1989
Publicity - Miscellaneous Courses, 1989